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Previously...

You have investigated the history and possibilities of the 
Internet of Things.

You have made an app that uses HTTP GET requests to get 
JSON information from an open API online.

These are the essential building blocks of making your own 
IoT device. But before we move on to hardware, there’s one 
more service you should know about.



If This Then That

IFTTT is a service which can act as the “glue” to stick lots of 
different services and platforms together.

It’s a really easy way of making the most of your IoT devices, 
or even services you are already signed up to.



Warnings and tips

IFTTT is very powerful. You can link your email account, social 
media accounts, and online storage with many other services.

It’s unlikely, but you don’t want to accidentally send all your 
camera photos to Twitter, or email your Instagram stories to 
your teachers, or, more likely, spam your friends with 
hundreds of pointless messages.

For this reason, I recommend that while you are testing and 
getting used to the system, you make a new Google account 
for testing, that you can share with your group.

When you know the system better, you can use it with your 
own accounts if you want to.



Making an IFTTT recipe

IFTTT is used for making “recipes” that are triggered by 
different actions.

For (a really bad) example:

IF 
I receive an email marked “private” 

THEN 
post it to my Twitter account.

Let’s make our first, simple recipe. Not this one, though.



Sign up for IFTTT

Go to http://ifttt.com/

Click “Continue with Google” 
to sign in with your test 
account.

http://ifttt.com/


Click “search” at the top of the screen.

Type “gmail” in the search box.

Click on the Gmail icon that appears.



Click Connect to link your Gmail account to 
IFTTT.

Google will ask for permission to give IFTTT 
access to the account. Click Allow.



Click “My Applets” at the top of the screen.

Then click “New Applet” on the right.



Click +this



Click “Date & Time”.

If it’s not on the screen, use the search box to find it.



Choose “Every year on”



Fill in the date and time you 
would like to use.

I suggest July 31, but you can 
choose any day you like.

The click “create trigger”.

A trigger is an event that causes 
an IFTTT recipe (Applet) to run.



Your recipe now reads “if (date and time trigger) then….”

Click +that



We will send an email every year on our chosen date.

Search for “gmail”

Click the icon that appears.



Choose “Send yourself an email”. You could choose to send one to someone else, 
but for testing it’s easiest to choose yourself.



Fill in the subject line, body and (if you 
want) attachment URL.

When you’re happy with your message 
click “create action”.

You will now receive an email on Harry 
Potter’s birthday every year! Lucky you.



This is how your Applet will look on your IFTTT 
dashboard.

You can choose whether or not to receive notifications 
when it runs - e.g. if you install the IFTTT app on your 
phone or tablet.

For testing, it can be useful. In the long term, it’s useful 
only for some apps and annoying for others.



If you don’t want the full recipe typing out, you 
can change the text to something shorter and 
more descriptive.

When you’re happy with the description, click 
Finish.

Your recipe will appear on the “My Applets” tab 
of your IFTTT page.



Make your own recipe. 

Look at some of the different triggers available - weather, 
receiving an email, sports scores etc.

Choose a trigger and an outcome (e.g. send an email - keep to 
simple ones for now).

When you have made your recipe, click on the recipe under 
“My Applets”. Click the “cog icon” at top right to configure it. 
Take screenshots of your recipe (you might need two or three 
to see the whole thing). Upload your screenshots to Google 
Classroom with your group names.

IFTTT Assignment 1
Ideas

Email if it will be raining 
tomorrow

Email if your favourite 
sports team scores.

Email when the 
International Space 
Station passes 
overhead.

Email to wear sunscreen 
when the UV index is 
high.

More:
https://ifttt.com/collections 
 

https://ifttt.com/collections


Example - send an email when the International Space Station passes over school.



Did you notice that some of the actions have “ingredients”?

These are like variables in programming. We can use them to 
put extra information into the messages we send.

Feel free to include them in your recipes. You just need to click 
on the button next to each section to add them to your Applet.

The IFTTT documentation can help you work out how to use 
them, if you need.We will do more with them in our next, more 
advanced app.

Ingredients



Advanced IFTTT



Advanced IFTTT - Webhooks

IFTTT offers a service for “makers” - people like you - to add 
their own triggers to IFTTT for their own use.

These are called Webhooks.

We will make an application that uses Webhooks to trigger 
events in IFTTT.



Create a new Applet. Search for and choose “Webhooks”.



Connect Webhooks



Choose “Receive a web request” - we will look up the settings we need later.



We need to create a name for the 
event that we will trigger.

Call your event “create_contact”.

When you have named the event, 
click “Create trigger”.



We are making a recipe that will do something when you press a button in an 
AppInventor app.

What should your Applet do when you press the button in your tablet app?

Click +that to decide!



We’ll use Google Contacts this time. Search for it and select it.



Choose to Connect to Google Contacts, then allow Google to give access to IFTTT. 



Choose “Create new contact”



We will use “ingredients” to make our 
action more useful.

For “Full name”, click “Add Ingredient” 
and select “Value1” from the pop-up list.

Then for “Email” add “Value2” as an 
ingredient from the list.

When you’ve done that, click “Create 
action”:



Review the description and improve it if you like.

When done, click “Finish”.

This is only half our work. We now need to make an 
AppInventor app that can send the data to IFTTT.



Make a new project in AppInventor.

You need two textboxes and a button. I also 
added two labels, and put it all in a table 
layout, but you can arrange things how you 
like.

One textbox is called NameTextBox
The other textbox is called EmailTextBox
The button is called 
CreateContactButton

You also need to add a  Web component, to 
enable HTTP connections.



Before we can make our app connect to IFTTT, we need to 
know how to connect, and what our (secret!) API key is.

Your key is unique, and means that only you can use your 
service. 

If someone else got hold of your API key, they could trigger 
your events. Which could be a huge problem for you if these 
events can have effects on your personal accounts.

Keep your key safe!

API Keys



To get your API key, first find the Webhooks service page.



Click on the “Documentation” button at top right.



This page tells you your API key, and gives you the URLs you need to trigger events 
on your channel.



The URL it tells you to use is:

https://maker.ifttt.com/trigger/{event}/with/key/xyxyxyxyxy
xyxyxyxyxy

Where {event} is your event name and xyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxy is 
your API key.

So the base of the URL we will use for this app will be:

https://maker.ifttt.com/trigger/create_contact/with/key/xyx
yxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxy 

but with xyxyxy relaced with your API key.

URLs for IFTTT

https://maker.ifttt.com/trigger/%7Bevent%7D/with/key/xyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxy
https://maker.ifttt.com/trigger/%7Bevent%7D/with/key/xyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxy
https://maker.ifttt.com/trigger/create_contact/with/key/xyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxy
https://maker.ifttt.com/trigger/create_contact/with/key/xyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxyxy


Passing values

We also need to send “value1” (the name) and “value2” (the email address) to IFTTT 
so it can add the person to our contacts.

There is a standard way of adding extra information to a URL. You use a question 
mark ?, equals = and ampersand & signs.

For example:

http://example.com/test?value1=Harry&value2=hp@hogwarts.sch.uk

You add the question mark at the end of the normal URL, then use 
varname1=var1value&varname2=var2value and so on. Each name/value 
pair is separated by an ampersand (&).

http://example.com/test?value1=Harry&value2=hp@hogwarts.edu.uk


Encoding data for URLs

There are rules on what characters you can have in a URL. 
Spaces, for example, are not allowed.

This is a problem for us, because people will have spaces in 
their names.

Special characters can be encoded. A space can be written 
instead as %20. This is awkward, so AppInventor provides the 
ready-made function UriEncode to do the encoding for us:

We will use this in our app.



This is the full code for the app. We use the text join function to add all the parts 
of our URL together. You can add extra sections by clicking the blue cog on join.

Copy and paste the URL from the Webhooks documentation into the first section. 
Remember to change {event} to create_contact (or whatever you called your 
event).



The second part of our join is “?value1=” to send value1 to IFTTT.

The content of value1 is encoded by the UriEncode function, and uses the name 
of the person as an input. This matches how we set up the IFTTT ingredients.

We then add “&value2=”, and encode the email address the same way.

Once our URL is set, we can send the HTTP GET request.



We don’t have to wait for the response if we don’t want. Sending the request is 
enough.

If you want to be fancy, you could use when Web1.GotText to check the HTTP 
status code - 200 is OK, anything else would be an error - and display a message in 
the app confirming a successful submission.



Now test your app!

Type in a name and email, click the button. Repeat for another. 

Don’t keep clicking the button without changing the details! (Why not? How could 
you fix this in the app?)

How do you know if it’s working?

Try it in Gmail or Google Contacts.



Log in to Gmail with your test account for IFTTT.

Compose a new message.

Start typing one of the names you sent. If everything has 
worked, the name and email you added should pop up as 
an autocomplete option.



Or you can go to https://contacts.google.com/ and click on “Other contacts” to see 
them.

https://contacts.google.com/


● Make sure your API key is correct. Don’t type it by hand. 
Copy-paste from the IFTTT Webhooks documentation.

● Make sure your event name is typed exactly the same 
way in both IFTTT and the AppInventor URL. 
CAPITALS/lowercase matters!

● Try copy-pasting the URL into your web browser. If it’s 
working you should get a confirmation message.

Troubleshooting



IFTTT Assignment 2

Create an App that triggers an IFTTT event to do something 
useful or fun.

(bad) Ideas:

● Expand the email-collection app to include more 
information.

● An app that emails your friend the name and author of a 
book you just enjoyed. Or the name of a new drink at 
Starbucks and your location.

● An app that uses the accelerometer on the tablet to 
detect if it has been turned over, then sends an email 
“Help I’m upside down!” along with a time.



IFTTT Assignment 2

More ideas:

● An emergency button app - When you press the button it 
emails your location (GPS) and a time to a trusted 
contact.

● StarWarsSpam - every time you press the button it 
retrieves a random character from SWAPI and emails the 
information to a “friend”. (don’t do this)

When done, upload your .apk to Google Classroom, with 
screenshots of your IFTTT Applet configuration and a 
description of what it does.


